1289. William de Edindon
     John de Sestrede
     John Keys of Gloucester
     Thomas de Tanewarth
     John de Yhnedon
     Richard de Stowa
     Nicholas de Opton
     William de Kenesmesford
     William de Stradford
     William de Lenche
     John de Seggesberuwe
     John Marmiu\n     Robert de Hydecote
     Peter de Yerdeleye, at the presentation of R. de Vasto Prato
     Simon de Aldreston
     William de Opton

Collation of Nigel le Waleys, clerk, to the church of Great Compton. The Kalends of May, 1289.

Collation of J. de Stanewey to the church of Ryppel. The 8th of the Ides of June.

The cause between Robert de Norwyc, clerk, and John de Willeshamsted, priest, as to the presentation to the above church by Bernard de Upton (?) committed by the bishop to his official. The 18th of the Kalends of July.

Memorandum, that the bishop received procurations in money from the abbot and convent of Hales on Tuesday after the feast of St. Barnabas.

The bishop received procurations in food and drink from the abbot and convent of Bordesleye, on Wednesday following.

Induction of Robert Engemund to the church of Chirchull, at the presentation of Giles de Argenteyn. And he was not instituted because he was not in holy orders. The 6th of the Kalends of July.

Institution of Robe rt de Bourton, chaplain, to the vicarage of the church of Turkeden [Turkdean], at the presentation of the abbot and convent of Osencye. The 4th of the Nones of July.